
A paradise for golf & sun
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Welcome to Golf 525 Spain!

We organise everything for your 
perfect golfing trip!

• Book our package golf                  
holidays - we´ve paired the best 
courses in the Murcia region 
with our fabulous handpicked 
accommodation.

• Airport & course transfers.
• Buggy & club hire.
• Book green fees & tee-times.
• The best prices in the región.
• Secure booking / authorised 

spanish travel agency.
• Group bookings.
• Need insurance? We got you!

All you have to  remember is your 
sun-cream!

Juan Martínez
Director, Golf 525 Spain

Golf holidays...
designed by golfers!

Here at Golf 525 Spain, we 
play golf ourselves, so our 
tailor-made package deals 
are designed by us, to give 
you that perfect golfing 
holiday experience.

Tell us what you need and 
we can build your perfect 
bespoke golfing trip.

The region of Murcia has 
some wonderful, picture-
postcard golf courses and 
some of the best in all of 
Spain. From desert style 
links, Jack Nicklaus designs, 
dramatic mountain courses, 
wonderful golf resorts, 
palm tree lined fairways, 
championship courses....and 
best of all, the summer sun 
lets you play until 9pm!

Content
Map & Murcia region guide
See what all the fuss is about, 
with our guide to whats on offer 
in the region of Murcia! 

Our golf courses
15 superb hand-picked courses.
Read about some of the best 
golf courses in Spain and in 
Europe.

Where to Stay
We´ve picked a fantastic 
selection of resorts, apartments 
& hotels across the region, but 
with prices for everyone. And 
right next to the golf!
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Juan Martínez
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The South Course at La Manga Club

Our office,
Los Alcázares

Los Alcázares

Lorca Golf Course

Cartagena

EMAIL:
info@golf525spain.com

VISIT:
Golf 525 Spain 
Río Borines, 56
30710, Los Alcázares
Murcia, Spain.

CALL OR WHATSAPP:
+34 968 57 59 75

Contact

6-15

16-31

ONLINE BOOKING:
www.golf525spain.com
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Why have your golfing
break in Murcia?
Not only are some of Spain 
& Europes best golf courses 
here, but the vibrant Murcia 
region in south-east Spain 
has beautiful beaches, 
historic cities and whole 
range of fun activities to do 
while away from the course.

With 300+ days of sunshine 
per year, their are plenty of 
outdoor activities in Murcia 
to enjoy: from exploring the 
Costa Calida coastline and 
its wonderful beaches to 
mountain springs, walking 
and cycling in the Sierra 
Espuña nature reserve.

The outdoors & lively cities
Historic cities Murcia and Cartagena offer historic 

city centres, culture, vibrant nightlife & fiestas, 
fantastic food and tapas. Hire a sailing boat on 

the Mediterranean, relax in a beach bar, or visit a 
vineyard for some excellent Murcia wine tasting.

The costal town of Águilas has several beaches and 
offers golf close to the coast, but up in the mountains! 

Here at Golf 525 Murcia, we can help you organise 
your activities away from the golf course...just ask! 

Everything you could need for a perfect golfing trip!

DISCOVER
the Región of Murcia

A beach paradise!
From the beach strip of 
La Manga, to calming Los 
Alcázares on the Mar Menor, 
to the lively beaches of 
Águilas, the Costa Calida 
in the Region of Murcia has 
250Km of beaches!

online booking: www.golf525murcia.com 
call us or WhatsApp: +34 968 57 59 75
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Golf course

Accommodation

City/town

Accommodation:

 Apartments Roda 16.
 Apartments 525 16.
Cartagena Flats 17.

Double Tree by Hilton La Torre 18.
Grand Hyatt La Manga Club Resort  19.

 Hotel 525 16.
Hotel Lodomar Spa & Thalasotherapy 20.

Hotel Los Delfines 21.
Hotel Occidental Siete Coronas 22.

Hotel Puerto Juan Montiel 23.
 Ona Hacienda del Alamo Golf & Resort 24. 

Ona Hacienda del Álamo Apartments 24.
Ona Mar Menor Resort 25.

 Ona Apartments Mar Menor 25.
Rincón de Pepe 22.

Courses:

1. Aguilón Golf
2. Alhama Signature
3. Altaona Golf
4. Altorreal Golf
5. El Valle Golf
6. Hacienda del Álamo
7. Hacienda Riquelme
8. La Manga (West, North, South)
9. La Serena
10. La Torre Golf
11. Lorca Golf
12. New Sierra Golf
13. Roda Golf
14. Mar Menor Golf
15. Saurines de la Torre Golf
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Accommodation options:
Hotel Occidental Murcia Siete Coronas (p.25)
Hotel Rincón de Pepe (p.31)

Accommodation options:
Hotel Puerto Juan Montiel (p.26)

Altaona Golf Course

1 5  O F  T H E  B E S T  I N  M U R C I A

COURSES
Highlights
• Amazing weather, golf all-year-round.
• 16 superb courses in close proximity.
• Jack Nicklaus & Dave Thomas designs.
• Variety of styles: from desert links, 

palm tree lined fairways, to mountain 
courses and courses along the coast.

• Close to the beaches & historic cities.
• Play in the sunset at 9pm

For more information about our courses,
visit www.golf525murcia.com

15 mins from historic Murcia city 

3 nights, 2 rounds, bed & breakfast 
from 280€pp

3 nights, 2 rounds, bed & breakfast 
from 212€pp

3 nights, 2 rounds, bed & breakfast 
from 212€pp

Jack Nicklaus desert linksAlhama Signature Golf

Designed by Jack Nicklaus, Alhama 
Signature, is a fantastic desert style 
links and is considered one of the best 
golf courses in Spain. Beautiful fairways 
cutting through the arrid landscape, 
with exquisite shaped greens and with 
116 bunkers. 

Golf in the mountains, stay by the sea Aguilón Golf Course
The epic mountain backdrop sets 
the scene, but the natural ravines 
interwining through the course, along 
with over 100 bunkers and 6 lakes, 
make this a hugely entertaining and 
unforgettable golfing experience.

Accommodation options:
Hotel Puerto Juan Montiel (p.26)

With spectacular mountain backdrop 
scenery with lakes and an island green, 
Altona Golf is located in a dry arid 
desert environment that meanders 
through the trees and resort of Altaona 
and offers wide fairways on a gentle 
rolling landscape.  A must play!

www.golf525spain.com Amazing golf breaks in Murcia, south-Spain.6 7



Golf 15 mins from Murcia city centreAltorreal Golf Course
Located in the hills surrounding the 
valley of the city of Murcia. Designed by 
Dave Thomas, this is a great course to 
play but only 15mins away from vibrant 
city centre of Murcia, with its culture, 
tapas bars and fun plazas.

Pro lessons are also availalable to tweak 
your game before your round.

A great way to have both a city centre 
break and enjoy some fantastic golf!

Accommodation options:
Hotel Rincón de Pepe (p.31)
Double Tree by Hilton Golf Resort (p.20)

Hacienda Riquelme Golf Course Jack Nicklaus design 

3 nights, 2 rounds, bed & breakfast 
from 194€pp

Championship courseHacienda del Álamo Golf 
Dave Thomas design championship 
course featuring fairways intertwining 
with olive and almond orchards and 
lakes. Superb resort with extensive 
practice areas (with 6 full practice 
holes) make this a brilliant golf stay.

Desert style Jack Nicklaus golfEl Valle Golf Course
The Jack Nicklaus designed El Valle Golf 
is a spectacular desert style course 
with undulating fairways between large 
towers of limestone, making up the 
striking landscape with 115 bunkers and 
2 lakes. El Valle Golf is a course that 
inspires!

Accommodation options:
Hotel Occidental Murcia Siete Coronas (p.25)
Double Tree Hilton Golf & Spa Resort (p.20)

Accommodation options:
Ona Hacienda del Álamo Golf Resort (p.28)
Ona Apartments - Hacienda del Álamo (p.27) 
Ona Mar Menor Golf & Spa Resort (p.29)
Ona Apartments - Mar Menor (p.30)

The Jack Nicklaus Hacienda Riquelme 
Golf is a real treasure, surrounded 
by olive trees, palm trees and five 
large lakes. The course is located in 
a wonderful resort, with it´s signature 
bunker shapes and split level greens.

Accommodation options:
Hotel Occidental Murcia Siete Coronas (p.25)
Rincón de Pepe (p.31)

3 nights, 2 rounds, bed & breakfast 
from 280€pp

3 nights, 2 rounds, bed & breakfast 
from 165€pp

3 nights, 2 rounds, bed & breakfast 
from 299€pp

The historic city centre 
of Murcia is only 15mins 
from the golf course.

Fr
ee

 b

uggies at Altorreal
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La Serena Golf Course
With lakes and water featuring on 16 out of 18 holes, La Serena is 

one fun course you´ll not forget! This wonderful course has got real 
character and the lakes and flower shaped bunkers that line these 

fairways are fitting for its beach location.

A picturesque golf course near the sea-side town of Los Alcazeres 
with its beaches, tapas bars and freindly nightlife.

La Manga Club (3 courses)
The Grand Hyatt La Manga Club Resort (p.21), with three fantastic courses on-
site, multiple fine restaurants and some of the best sports facilities in Europe, is 
situated on the south-east coast of Murcia.

The North Course is the shorter of the three courses at La Manga Club resort, 
featuring palm trees, lakes and natural small ravines, it is a wonderful course 
for all types of players.

The famous West Course, designed by Dave Thomas, is located in a unique 
environment: a dense pine forest at the foot of the Calblanque Natural Park. 
A very picturesque, well manicured and charming course, with holes of great 
variety, the west course is a demanding but great to play.

The South Course has hosted many major professional tournaments, including 
several Spanish Opens and PGA Championships. It has water hazards on 15 of 
its 18 holes and is a fun test for golfers.

3 nights, 2 rounds, bed & breakfast 
at Grand Hyatt La Manga from 555€pp

West Course La Serena Golf Course

South Course

North Course

Accommodation options:
Hotel 525 (p.22)

Roda Apartments (p.17)
Cartagena Flats (p.19)

3 nights, 2 rounds, bed & breakfast 
from 294€pp

Amazing golf breaks in Murcia, south-Spain. 11www.golf525spain.com10



Roda Golf Course

You´ll have some great rounds at the Dave 
Thomas designed Roda Golf course, with lakes, 

palm trees and island greens.

The signature par-3 7th, with its island green 
surrounded by water is for the photos, but 

the whole course is well designed with water 
protecting four of the greens on the back nine. 

Situated minutes from the beach and the lively 
town of Los Alcazares.

Accommodation options:
Hotel 525  (p.22)

Roda Apartments (p.17)
Apartments 525 (p.18)

New Sierra Golf Course Newest course in Murcia

3 nights, 2 rounds, bed & breakfast 
from 280€pp

3 nights, 2 rounds, bed & breakfast 
from 190€pp

Golf in the mountainsLorca Golf Course 
Situated against a montain backdrop, 
this Dave Thomas designed course set 
in the countryside is great to play.

With a variety of holes and different 
hazards, (ravenes, water and bunkers 
come into play on most holes) a lot of 
thought must be put into every shot!
The course is set inland, but only 
20mins away from the beach at the 
coastal town of Águilas.

Jack Nicklaus design
Superb Roda Golf Course, 5 mins from 

the beaches of Los lcázaresLa Torre Golf Course
This wonderful Jack Nicklaus designed 
course is a par 68 with six par 3´s and 
has staged Spanish Davis Cup matches 
and other pro events. The lakes and 
bunkers shape the course and reward 
accuracy over length. A delightful and 
picturesque course to play.

Accommodation options:
Double Tree by Hilton Golf & Spa Resort (p.20)
Hotel Occidental Murcia Siete Coronas (p.25)

Accommodation options:
Hotel Puerto Juan Montiel (p.26)

This new, 9 hole course (soon to be 18 
holes) is set in the Murcian countryside 
and boasts lakes and well cared for 
bunkers and fairways. The nine holes 
are both fun and a challenge to play!

Although this course is among the 
countryside, the airport, cities and 
beaches of Murcia are not far away!

3 nights, 2 rounds, bed & breakfast 
from 194€pp

3 nights, 2 rounds, bed & breakfast 
from 212€pp

Accommodation options:
Hotel Occidental Murcia Siete Coronas (p.25)
Rincón de Pepe (p.31)

Amazing golf breaks in Murcia, south-Spain. 13www.golf525spain.com12



Desert style links by Jack NicklausSaurines Golf Course 
This is a great Jack Nicklaus designed 
course, with Californian desert-style 
links fairways rolled like green carpet 
through low-lying dunes and sandy 
wasteland.

One of the best courses in the region, 
the addition of lakes and a notable 
Redan-style par-3, make this is a very 
stylish course and a great way to 
experience desert-style links golf.

Accommodation options:
Ona Mar Menor Golf & Spa Resort (p.29)
Ona Hacienda del Álamo Golf Resort (p.28)
Ona Apartments - Mar Menor (p.30)

Jack Nicklaus designMar Menor Golf Course
The front 9 holes of this course are 
designed by Dave Thomas, the back 9 
by Jack Nicklaus, so the course offers 
something for every type of golfer!

Featuring large lakes and bunkers, 
it´s a fun course to play and is the 
resort course of Ona Mar Menor Golf 
& Spa Resort (p.29). The course is only 
10mins away from the beaches of Los 
Alcazeras, on the Mar Menor. A great 
golfing break!

Accommodation options:
Ona Apartments - Mar Menor (p.30)
Ona Mar Menor Golf & Spa Resort (p.29)

3 nights, 2 rounds, bed & breakfast 
from 165€pp

3 nights, 2 rounds, bed & breakfast 
from 165€pp

Hacienda Riquelme Golf Course.

La Manga - South Course.

Lorca Golf Course.

For more information about our courses,
visit www.golf525murcia.com

www.golf525spain.com14 Amazing golf breaks in Murcia, south-Spain. 15



The Grand Hyatt, La Manga Club

Apartments Roda

Self-catering, close to the beach

Spacious & modern golf resort apartments 
near the coastal town of Los Alcázares.

2-bed package deals at Apartments Roda

3 nights | 2 rounds | Self catering from 225€pp

5 nights | 4 rounds | Self catering from 414€pp

7 nights | 5 rounds | Self catering from 540€pp

We love these apartments at the seaside town 
of Los Alcázares with the beaches of the Mar 
Menor 5mins away. Spacious, airy and modern 
apartments in the Roda Golf Resort complex, with 
fully fitted kitchens, living area and private terrace.

The resort features several swimming pools and 
restuarants as well as a children´s play area. These 
apartments are great for short and longer stays.

PLACES
TO STAY

Airports:
Corvera (Murcia): 30mins
Alicante Airport: 60mins

Play these courses:
Roda Golf Course,
La Serena Golf Course.

Self-catering

Beach 4mins

Golf resort

Highlights
• Handpicked accommodation paired        

with some wonderful nearby courses.
• Stay at fantastic golf resorts, modern 

apartments or hotels in the city or 
countryside. 

• Airport transfers & course transfers 
can be arranged.

• Group bookings & long stay 
arranged.

For more information about our
accommodation, visit:
www.golf525murcia.com

www.golf525spain.com Amazing golf breaks in Murcia, south-Spain.16 17



Apartments 525 Cartagena Flats

Self-catering, modern flats  on the Mar Menor Self-catering, city centre in historic Cartagena

Modern apartments in Los Alcázares, on 
the coast of the Mar Menor.

Explore the ancient city of Cartagena in 
these modern, city centre apartments.

Package deals at Apartments 525

3 nights | 2 rounds | Self catering from 190€pp

5 nights | 3 rounds | Self catering from 250€pp

7 nights | 5 rounds | Self catering from 380€pp

Package deals at Cartagena Flats

3 nights | 2 rounds | Self catering from 165€pp

5 nights | 3 rounds | Self catering from 260€pp

7 nights | 5 rounds | Self catering from 340€pp

These apartments are only 50 metres from Narejos 
Beach along the coast of the Mar Menor ´little sea´ 
and the nearby marina.

Small but lively town, Los Alcázares, features lots 
of restaurants and bars along the beach, so you 
can enjoy the sun and the sea but with all the 
commodities of the town. A fantastic break just 5 
mins away from two fabulous golf courses!

Bright, spacious and modern apartments in the 
heart of the historic and pretty city of Cartagena. 
The city sits on a natural harbour and these city 
centre flats are perfect for exploring the roman 
amphitheatre, winding small streets, gastronomy 
and lively nightlife. Suitable for families, couples, 
people on business trips and holiday tourists.

The fantastic golf is only 20mins from your city 
centre location!Airports:

Corvera (Murcia): 30mins
Alicante Airport: 60mins Airports:

Corvera (Murcia): 30mins
Alicante Airport: 60mins

Play these courses:
Roda Golf Course,
La Serena Golf Course.

Play these courses:
Roda Golf Course,
La Serena Golf Course,
Mar Menor Golf Course
La Manga Club

Self-catering Self-catering

Beach 3mins City centre

Golf 5mins Tapas &
nightlife

Amazing golf breaks in Murcia, south-Spain. 19www.golf525spain.com18



Double Tree by Hilton
La Torre Resort

Hilton 5 stars, Jack Nicklaus golf

Luxury resort, 5-stars treatment. With Jack 
Nicklaus golf in a country location.

Package deals at Double Tree by Hilton La Torre Resort

3 nights | 2 rounds | Breakfast from 308€pp

4 nights | 3 rounds | Breakfast from 430€pp

7 nights | 5 rounds | Breakfast from 554€pp

This 5 stars resort offers everything you could need 
for a perfect golf resort experience with spacious 
rooms and luxury areas.

Set in a country location, the resort offers 
expansive spa treatments, several pools, 
restaurants & bars, a supermarket and a beauty 
salon. Also, a special pool and playground 
amenities for children. The onsite golf is the Jack 
Nicklaus design, La Torre Golf.

Airports:
Corvera (Murcia): 20mins
Alicante Airport: 60mins

Play these courses:
La Torre Golf,
Hacienda Riquelme Golf,
El Valle Golf.

5 stars resort

Nicklaus golf

Excellent spa
& pools

Grand Hyatt
La Manga Club Resort

La Manga Club luxury

5 stars quality in one of the most famous 
and fabulous sports resorts in Europe.

Package deals at Grand Hyatt La Manga Club

3 nights | 2 rounds | Breakfast from 555€pp

5 nights | 3 rounds | Breakfast from 900€pp

7 nights | 5 rounds | Breakfast from 1300€pp

The famous La Manga Club Resort, with three 
fantastic courses on-site, multiple fine restaurants 
and some of the best sports facilities in Europe, is 
situated on the south-east coast of Murcia.

The 5 stars Hotel Príncipe Felipe offers beautiful 
rooms, exquisite service, great dining options, 
swimming pools, wonderful spa services, a 
private beach, tennis and other sports facilities. 
Everything you could ask for!

Airports:
Corvera (Murcia): 35mins
Alicante Airport: 75mins

Play these courses:
South Course,
North Course,
West Course

5 stars resort

3 golf courses

Extensive sports 
facilities

Amazing golf breaks in Murcia, south-Spain. 21www.golf525spain.com20



Hotel 525

Los Alcázares, close to the beach

Discover beaches, wonderful spa services 
and Los Alcázares in this elegant hotel.

SILVER package deals at Hotel 525

GOLD package deals at Hotel 525

GOLD package includes:
buggies & private transfers to golf courses.

3 nights | 2 rounds | breakfast

3 nights | 2 rounds | breakfast

from

from

294€pp

354€pp

5 nights | 3 rounds | breakfat

5 nights | 3 rounds | breakfat

from

from

468€pp

558€pp

7 nights | 5 rounds | breakfast

7 nights | 5 rounds | breakfast

from

from

708€pp

864€pp

Our sister hotel for Golf 525 Spain, in the fun seaside 
town of Los Alcázares with it´s beaches along the 
Mar Menor. This 4 stars hotel offers top-class spa 
treatments, massages, a rooftop pool, indoor and 
outdoor Jacuzzis, a sauna and steam baths. Also 
on-site is a great cycle bike hire centre.

Modern, elegant rooms and with rooftop bars, 2 
restaurants and the beach 4mins away, you have 
everything you need for a fun stay around the Mar 
Menor. And 2 golf courses within 5mins of the hotel!

Corvera (Murcia): 30mins
Alicante Airport: 60mins

Play these courses:
Roda Golf Course,
La Serena Golf Course.

4 stars hotel

Beach 4mins

Fabuous
spa services

Hotel Lodomar
Spa & Thalasotherapy

Spa hotel along the Mar Menor

4 stars hotel with a unique spa pool and a 
great golf location.

Package deals at Hotel Lodomar

3 nights | 2 rounds | breakfast from 205€pp

5 nights | 4 rounds | breakfast from 385€pp

7 nights | 5 rounds | breakfast from 515€pp

Perfect hotel to enjoy a unique spa that has an 
indoor heated saltwater pool with waters from the 
nearby Salinas of Mar Menor, comparable to those 
of the Dead Sea. Spectacular views of the natural 
reserve of Las Salinas and Arenales of San Pedro 
del Pinatar.

This 4 stars hotel is also in the perfect location to 
explore the golf courses of Roda Golf and La Serena 
Golf, just 10mins away

Airports:
Corvera (Murcia): 35mins
Alicante Airport: 50mins

Play these courses:
Roda Golf Course,
La Serena Golf Course,
Saurines Golf Course,
Mar Menor Golf Course,
La Torre Golf Course,
Hacienda Riquelme Golf.

4 stars hotel

Spa services

Beach 5mins
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Hotel Occidental
Siete Coronas

Murcia city centre, golf in 15 minutes

Visit the vibrant city of Murcia and enjoy 
tapas & culture...but golf only 18min away!

Package deals at Hotel Siete Coronas

3 nights | 2 rounds | breakfast from 280€pp

5 nights | 4 rounds | breakfast from 507€pp

7 nights | 5 rounds | breakfast from 682€pp

A modern, city centre hotel in historic, lively Murcia, 
with fantastic golf just 18 mins from your hotel. A 
perfect city break!

The 4-star Siete Coronas is located in the heart 
of the city centre, with the Segura River & Murcia 
Cathedral just minutes from the hotel. A great hotel 
for those who wish to experience the culture, tapas 
and nightlife of Murcia, but still be close to the golf 
fairways! Airports:

Corvera (Murcia): 20mins
Alicante Airport: 75mins

Play these courses:
Altorreal Golf,
El Valle Golf,
Hacienda Riquelme Golf,
Altaona Golf,
New Sierra Golf

4 stars hotel

City centre

Golf 15mins

Hotel Los Delfines

Discover the beaches of La Manga

An elegant hotel on the La Manga 
beaches, with golf nearby.

Package deals at Hotel Los Defines

3 nights | 2 rounds | breakfast from 292€pp

5 nights | 3 rounds | breakfast from 425€pp

7 nights | 5 rounds | breakfast from 673€pp

In the heart of the La Manga strip is Hotel Los 
Delfines, with the Mar Menor beaches on one side 
and the Mediterranean beaches on the other side. 
A great location if you want to experience the La 
Manga beach life and with great golf nearby!

The hotel is very elegant with its own pool and gym, 
restaurant and poolside bar. The fantastic rooms 
and suites are only 20mins away from the nearest 
golf course. A perfect combination of beach and 
golf! Airports:

Corvera (Murcia): 40mins
Alicante Airport: 1h 20mins

Play these courses:
La Manga Club Golf,
Roda Golf Course,
La Serena Golf Course.

4 stars hotel

La Manga
nightlife &

restaurants

Fantastic
La Manga
beaches

Amazing golf breaks in Murcia, south-Spain. 25www.golf525spain.com24



Hotel Puerto
Juan Montiel

Beach 1min, excellent activities & spa

An elegant, lively and friendly hotel on the 
coast at Aguilas with lots activities to do.

Package deals at Hotel Puerto Juan Montiel

3 nights | 2 rounds | breakfast from 255€pp

5 nights | 4 rounds | breakfast from 350€pp

7 nights | 5 rounds | breakfast from 575€pp

Overlooking the bay and beaches of lively Águilas, 
this 4 stars hotel is a great way to combine golf in 
the mountains, but stay at the beach! The hotel 
offers wonderful spa services, indoor & outdoor 
swimming pools, a huge terrace, its own crossfit 
gym, paddle tennis courts, mini-golf and nautical 
schools offering sailing, windsurfing, kayaking and 
diving. With elegant rooms and tons of amenities, 
the hotel is perfect for an amazing golfing break.

Airports:
Corvera (Murcia): 60mins
Alicante Airport: 75mins
Almería Airport: 1h 10min

Play these courses:
Aguilón Golf Course,
Lorca Golf Course,
Alhama Signaure Golf Course,
Desert Springs Golf Course.

(Desert Springs available 
only as part of 7 night stay 
package, golf course info not 
in this brochure).

4 stars hotel

Extensive spa
services

Brilliant sports
activities

Ona Hacienda del
Álamo Apartments

Self-catering, golf resort facilities

Modern & spacious golf resort apartments 
with excellent courses & resort facilities.

Package deals at Ona Hacienda del Álamo Apartments

3 nights | 2 rounds | Self catering from 194€pp

5 nights | 4 rounds | Self catering from 338€pp

7 nights | 5 rounds | Self catering from 390€pp

These apartments at luxury golf resort Ona Hacienda 
de Álamo Resort, feels like a small spanish village 
and the beautiful spacious apartments with 
fully equiped kitches and private terrace, have 
a homely but modern decor. Relax by one of the 
many swimming pools on the resort complex 
with access to tennis, paddle courts, restaurants, 
bars, a supermarket and a beauty salon and spa 
treatments. Childrens facilities are here too. Airports:

Corvera (Murcia): 20mins
Alicante Airport: 60mins

Play these courses:
Hacienda del Álamo Golf,
Mar Menor Golf.

Self-catering

Golf resort

Nicklaus golf

Amazing golf breaks in Murcia, south-Spain. 27www.golf525spain.com26



Ona Hacienda del
Álamo Golf & Resort

Golf & spa, championship course

4 stas golf & spa resort with the feel of a 
Spanish village in the countryside.

Package deals at Ona Hacienda del Álamo Resort

3 nights | 2 rounds | breakfast from 299€pp

5 nights | 4 rounds | breakfast from 463€pp

7 nights | 5 rounds | breakfast from 623€pp

A resort built with the inspiration of ancient 
spanish village, this 4 stars resort is a great place 
to stay, with its own town square with cafés and 
restaurants. This wonderful resort has a wide range 
of pools, spa treatments, shops and sports facilities 
including soccer fields and tennis courts. The resort 
golf course is the fantastic Dave Thomas designed 
Hacienda del Álamo Golf Course, with several 
others close by. Airports:

Corvera (Murcia): 20mins
Alicante Airport: 60mins

Play these courses:
Hacienda del Álamo Golf,
Mar Menor Golf,
Saurines Golf.

4 stars resort

Spa & sports

Excellent
food options

Ona Mar Menor
Golf & Spa Resort

Five star luxury, Jack Nicklaus golf

Elegant, 5-stars treatment. With Jack 
Nicklaus golf & evening entertainment.

Package deals at Ona Mar Menor Golf & Spa Resort

3 nights | 2 rounds | Breakfast from 270€pp

5 nights | 4 rounds | Breakfast from 480€pp

7 nights | 5 rounds | Breakfast from 644€pp

This wonderful 5-star resort offers an exclusive stay. 
Spacious, elegant and with high attention to detail, 
you can enjoy 7 restaurants and bars, as well as 
indoor and outdoor pools, spa services, gym, tennis 
courts and a children’s entertainment club.

The resort 18 hole course is the wonderful, Jack 
Nicklaus Mar Menor Golf Course. 15mins away is the 
town of Los Alcázares and the beaches of the Mar 
Menor. A wonderful get-away!

Airports:
Corvera (Murcia): 28mins
Alicante Airport: 60mins

Play these courses:
Mar Menor Golf Course,
Saurines Golf Course,
Hacienda del Álamo Golf.

5 stars resort

Wonderful
facilities

Nicklaus golf
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Rincón de Pepe
Murcia city centre

City centre hotel is vibrant Murcia city.

City centre location hotel, with modern 
rooms and a great restaurant. 

Package deals at Rincón de Pepe

A city centre break in the lively city of Murcia. The 
Hotel Rincón de Pepe is right in the heart of the 
historic city of Murcia, with it´s culture, cathedral 
(3mins from hotel), fun plazas, tapas bars and 
fiestas. The hotel offers smart rooms, a fitness 
centre, cocktail bar and the famous 100 year old 
restaurant: Ricón de Pepe.

Although the hotel is in the city centre, Altorreal Golf 
is only 15mins away. A perfect city getaway! Airports:

Corvera (Murcia): 20mins
Alicante Airport: 75mins

Play these courses:
Altorreal Golf,
El Valle Golf,
Altaona Golf
Hacienda Riquelme Golf,
New Sierra Golf.

4 stars hotel

City centre

Golf 15mins

Ona Mar Menor 
Apartments

Self-catering, Jack Nicklaus golf

Modern golf resort apartments with Jack 
Nicklaus golf and resort facilities.

Package deals at Ona Mar Menor Apartments

3 nights | 2 rounds | Self catering from 165€pp

5 nights | 4 rounds | Self catering from 308€pp

7 nights | 5 rounds | Self catering from 402€pp

These apartments at Ona Mar Menor Golf Resort 
make for a great golfing holiday: superb golf course 
and high quality resort facilities. The apartments 
are modern, overlooking the resort and course and 
the beach is only 10mins away.

The excellent Jack Nicklaus Mar Menor Golf Course 
is here at the resort, the desert-style Saurines Golf 
and the championship Hacienda del Álamo Golf 
Course is only 15mins away.

Airports:
Corvera (Murcia): 28mins
Alicante Airport: 60mins

Play these courses:
Mar Menor Golf Course,
Saurines Golf,
Hacienda del Álamo Golf.

Self-catering

Golf resort

Nicklaus golf

3 nights | 2 rounds | breakfast from 280€pp

5 nights | 4 rounds | breakfast from 507€pp

7 nights | 5 rounds | breakfast from 682€pp
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online booking: www.golf525spain.com 
call us or WhatsApp: +34 968 57 59 75

email your details: info@golf525spain.com
visit our office: booking face-to-face

Golf 525 Spain 
Río Borines, 56

30710, Los Alcázares
Murcia, Spain

Proudly in
association with:

Murcia: a paradise for golf & sun


